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Q.l [A]Write a note on expression "II y a " with at least five examples. [07]

[B]

Fill in the blanks with the direct object pronouns. [08]

(1)

lis viennent avec mes parents?
Oui,(2)

Vous conaissez mon ami Kamal Shah?
Non,(3)

Tu as invites ses enfants ?
Oui,(4)

Tu as range les photos de vacances?
Oui,

ORQ.l

[A]Write down any seven name of the country in French. [07]

[B]

Translate the following prepositions into French and make sentences.[08]
(1)

In front of

(2)

To

(3)

On

(4)

Nearby

Q.2

[A]Fill in the blanks with comparison of adjectives. [07]
(1)

Sharukh khan est stupideautre. (more)
(2)

Sonakshi sinha est grosseDeepika Padukone (more)

(3)

Richa est jolieVrunda. (equal)
(4)

Narendra Modi est politicianM. KejriwaI. (better)
(5)

II est agemoL (more)
(6)

La langue fran~ais est facileanglais. (less)
(7)

Julia Robert est belleAngelina Jolly. (less)

[B]

List out the verb which are conjugated with etre in past tense and give[08]
one example of conjugaison(etre & avoir).

OR

1



Q.2 [A] Translate the following sentences into French.
(l) They wentto Simla.
(2) He finished his work.
(3) Mayur is a professor.
(4) She like chocolates.
(5) We are students.

[BJ Write down the conjugaison in Past Tense.
(1) Regarder
(2) Entrer

Q.3 Write down the conjugaison.
(1) Prendre (Conditional tense)
(2) Finir (Conditional tense)
(3) Aimer (Imperfect Tense)
(4) Se rester (Reflexive verb)
(5) S 'appeler (Reflexive verb)

OR

Q.3 [A] Translate the following sentences into French.
(l) He is poor.
(2) He was listening a radio when his brother came.
(3) I was reading a book.
(4) If! earned a visa, I would go to canada.

[B] COBvert the following sentences into English.
(1) II a 20 ans .
(2) Ce stylo est noir.
(3) Elles sont a Paris.
(4) Comment allez - vous ?

[C] Write down the conjugaison in Present Tense.

(1) Savoir

[07]

[08]

[15]

[08]

[04]

[03]

Q.4 Write a letter on behalf of Ritesh: Jaymin invite his friend Ritesh on his [15]
marriage but Ritesh not able to attend his marriage.

OR

Q.4 [A] List out the conjunctions and give the examples of any three. [06]

[B] Write down the conversion between customer and vendor of any [09]
product.
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